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May 5, 2015 

By: U.S. Mail 

Rc: 

Dear 

I am writing in response to your letter oE~♦~(copy attached), 
requesting a private letter ruling on behalf of~~ ~~ under 
Uniform Revenue Procedures Ordinance Ruling #3. Your request concerns 
the application of the Chicago Personal Property Lease Transaction Tax 
("CTT"), Code chapter 3-32, to the "Cross Connect" charges of-

Without necessarily agreeing with all of the arguments set forth in your letter, 
the City of Chicago ("City") will not require to collect CTT on its Cross 
Connect charges, and it will riot asses for CTT an those charges it 
received in the past. The City reserves the right, however, to change its 
position re~ardin~; this issue on a prospective basis, with reasonable written 
notice to _ This opinion is based on the text of the CI'T as of the date 
of this letter, as applied to the facts represented in your letter. 

Please let us know if you have questions or need anything further. 

Vc~z3' ~j' iY Yours, 

} 
Weston Hanscom 
Deputy Corporation Counsel 
Revenue Litigation Division 
Department of Law 

cc: Joel Flores, Department of Finance 
Kim Cook, Department of Law 
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September I5, X014 

Ms. ~lauie 1~Ierman 
~t~nager of'I'Fuc Paticy 
Cl7icAgo Department of Finance 
333 South State Street, Suite 3~4 
Chcago,lL 6{{1604-3477 

I}ear Ms. I~fern~an: 

On behalf of our eiient, ~ ("Campauy"}, respectfully requests 
the Ghicaga Ddpartmeiit of Finance (the "I)ep~rtment"} to issue a letter ruling ("ruling") with 
respect to the follovvin~ factual situation. 

The Cainpany is in the business of providing co-location services, interconnection and man ed IT 
infrststruch~re services. We are reques#ing a ruling on behAlf of ~as to whether 
Cross Conneot sc3rvices are subject to the Personal Property Lease Transaction Tax ("PI'LTT"}. V4~e 
believe that the services are nod subject PLTT under the applicable City of Chioagti 
~rdinaa~ces and 12u1in~s. The Company and would like to reserve the opportunity to discuss 
preliminary responses prior to the issuance of conclusions by the Department. 

Ger~craf Infr~r»ta1P~n 

1. Enclosed please find a copy of the Powar of Attorney and Declaration af' Representatives
authoriring _to represent the Company before the Department (attached as Lxhibi~ A). 
The original Power ofAt~arney and D~claratian of Representative is on file with the T~eparttnent 
in conjunction with the angoin~Z audit. 

2. "Phis rating is not requested with regard iA t~y~otheticflt ar aEternative pro~ased trax~sactinns. 
This ruling is requested t~ determine the PPLTT consequences ofthe actual business practices cif 
the Company. 

3. 7'he Company is Currently under audit by the Department for the PPLTT and the ruling requested 
concerns transactions at issua in the auflit. 

4, The Company 3s not currently engaged in litigation with the Depart-meat with regard to t1~is pr 
any other tax matter. 

5. Ta the best: knawled~e aC the Company's personnel, the Department has not previously ruled 
regarding this matter for ttie Gonipany. In ttddition, the Conipaiiy previously has not submitted 
the same or sin~il~r issue tc~ the Uepartn~ent. 

KPA1C3 Lli+it s Oolawero 4mitcu Wlildy parnarship. 

IM U,S, m~mbsr brtsi d K3~MO !ntemal:onni Coaparatve 
('KP~16 intemol'me4'). a S~+le~ antiy~, 
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6. The Company requests that certain information be deleted from the ruling prior to dissemination 
to others. The Company requests deletion of its name, business product names, addresses, 
looations of facilities, dexripiion of facilities, and the name ofits representative. 

7. The Company knows ofna authority contrary to tike authorities referred to and cited below. 

SYalement ~f Material Facts 

The Company operates - which provide customers with 
co-location centers where customers arc prove c wrt space to ocate their computer equipment in 
an environmentally controlled, reliably powered and secure setting. Customers ara also rovided 
with direct interconnections to a plethora of telecommunication providers through the By 
locating the -near the w+orld's top financial markets, the Company's customers are able to 
process trnnsactions at greater speeds than would be possible if the computer equipment were 
located further away ttt the customer's IT centers. Ono reason customers ohoose to locate their 
equipment in a Company is that due to its scope, each has much greater access to 
numerous telecommunication and Internet service providers, as well as the ability to easily and 
quickly connect customers with business partners and other networks. However, the benefits which 
draw customers to an~6o beyond this. An-provides a £Aoility which is environmentally 
controlled in a fashion optimized Far computer equipment. Power is relis~bly supplied, with 
numerous redundant generators to ensure that power to the equipment is never lost. 7'he customer 
also seeks the high level of security provided by an ~ Physical access to each facility is tightly 
controlled; only the customer's (or ~ employees have access to the "cage" which houses the 
customer's computers. Additionally, the Company is responsible for maintaining the fiber 
connections from the "cage" to their chosen partners within the ~ thus relieving the customer Qf 
the worries of line maintenance. 

As pari of its basic services, the Company provides a customer with both a "cage," a screened off 
area with limited physical access containing the customer's equipment, and the "dark fiber" cable 
(fiber optic cable or Ethernet cable which is inactive) that connects the customer's equipment to the 
telecommunication prov'sders ar other customers with whom they connect within the ~. When 
the customer buys its connection to the intemet or buys #fiber to locations outside of the ~ t he 
customer then contracts with its chosen third party providers to "light" up the cable {make the fiber 
optic cable operative) or to provide it Internet access outside of theme inside the facility, the 
cable rests in trays located above the customer's equipment. Outside the facility, the cable rests in 
conduits that are buried underground. Customers are unable to access the cable at any location 
outside their "cage." 

Crass Connect 

In a number of cases, a customer within an -desires to have a direct ccfnnectian between or 
among its computer equipment and that of its business partners) that are Ic~cated in the same~or 
one nearby. This direct connection service, called a "Cross Connect," allows for extrernel~r rapid 
transmission of data at speeds otherwise unavailable through normal data transrer methods. The 
Cross Connect service is separately stated on invoices and contractual agreements. 
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In pcouiding the Cross Connect service, ~1~e Camp~ny provides a physical connection, the "dirk 
fiber" that runs from the customer's computer equipment to tl~e business partner's computer 
egaipn~ent. The customer must still contract with a third party provider to "light" the fiber atYd allow 
far the transmission of data. hs part of the Cross Connect Service, tiYe Ca~npany also provides 
security for the cabEes, reliable power, as welt as any necessary maintenance. The charges for the 
Cross Canned service is to connect: {and mainiain and protect the connection} between a customer"s 
anc~ its business part~►er's equipment aver one cable. The charges are co~nplei~ly itadep€adent of the 
I~ngti~ or amount of cable used.. That is, the c1}ar~;es arc the same whether the connection is to the 
imtnediatety adjacent "gage" or to a "cage" on ~notlier floor or in another building. t~urth~snnpre, tha 
cost of the cable is immaterial in reia4ion to the charge for tt3e Cross Gonnee~ service. For example, 
bulk fiber optic cable can be purchased far $2.42 per linear foot (sec example ofprice quote attached 
as ~xhihit E~) while the Cross Connect charge aaera~es from $3,Oflb to $4,204 }per year. 

Rutif~~ Requested 

(}n behalf of the Company, we respectfully request the llepartment to rufc that the Cross Connect 
scr~~icc does not constitute the leasing of tangible personal property and is not subject to the PPLTT. 
Rather, provision of a Cross Connect constitutes a service in which the provision of any tangible 
personal property is incidental. 

RF,I,F,~✓ANT AL7TH~FtIT1ES 

'Fhe Chicago Yersonai Property Lease Transaction T~ac is imposed upon (1) the lease or z~ental in the 
City of Chioago of personal property, or (2) the priviiegc of using in Chicago persan~l property that 
is le€~s~d ar rented outside the city.' " "`Lease' or `rentttl' mans any transfer of the possession or use 
of personal property, but not title or ownership, to a user for consideration, whather 4r not 
designated as a lease, rental, license or by some other term, and includes a `nonpossessc~ry tease"'2
"`llse' means the exercise of any right to ar power over personA( proparty 6y a lessee incident to the 
tease ar rental of ihnt property... ."'' 

`fhe lease of campaters, including time shttring and noi~possassory leases, and computer software are 
also subject to the PPLTT.a

~ Chicago Municipal Code §3-32.03Q(A). 
2 Chicago ATunicipal Code ~3-32-02U(I}. 
' Chicago Muniapai Code ~3-32-02b(R}. 

Persvncrl ProErerly I.~arc Tranurction Tc~ rfmanded Ru1in~ ~i5 {Sep. 1, 2013}. 
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Guftiance front nrfor cases un~l rulru~rs 

In Personal Pra~erry Lease 7rartsact~on Tax Ruling; #.~ {Jun. t ~ 2U{~4}, the Department ruled thai: 

If the transfer of personal property is incidental to the service provided, in that the 
use of the personal property has little or na value without the accompanying service 
and the cost of the personal property is de minrmis (i.e., nominal) coo~pared to dSe 
price char~eci for the total transaction, then no lease or rental shall Eye deemed to 
have oecurrecl, and no partian of the price shall be ttixabl~.s

The same ruling also held that "if the lessor or lessor's agent furnishes the services of operating 
equipment for a lessee, so that only the lessor or lessor's agent uses the equipment, and so that the 
lessr~r ar Eessor"s agent remains bout in total possession and total control of the equipment, then no 
lease or rental shaft be deemed to have occurred, and no portion of the price shall be taxable."~ 

dESCiJ.SSION A1~D ANALYSIS 

At the outset, it must be noted that Company is not providing possession of, or access to, computer 
software or oquiprnent. Alt of the computer software and equipment referenced in this ruling, or 
involved with this matter, are the property of the customer and/or the customer's business partners. 
The Cross Connect service does not directly involve the sale, lease or use of computer equipment or 
software; rather, Cross Connect is a service allowing a customer's computers to directly 
communicate to those of its business partners. At no time is computer software or equipment that is 
awned or in the possession of the Company involved in the provision of the Cross Connect service; 
fu~thcr, customers are not given any ac;eess to computer softwarE or equipment owner! by the 
Company. 

Cross Connect is a bundle of services, including the use of same personal property, which allows 
customers to have secure, reliable, rapid communications with their business partners. It is true that 
fiber optic cable provides the mechanism by which communicAtions are transmitted; however, 
customers could obtain cable much more inexpensively if that were the true object of the Cross 
Connect service. Fiber optic cable can be obtAined for $2.42 per IineAr foot, perhaps even lass based 
upon vendor and volume. The Cross Connect service is much more costly as it involves a number of 
services, principally the tight security, ratiabla power and maintenance free (from the customer's 
~8i'Sj}CCttVC~ aS~72CtS. In light of the costs of these services, the aotu~l cost of the property involved is 
de minimix. 

As part of the security provided with the Cross Connect service, the customer has virtually no access 
to the fiber apric cable. A customer has ticcess only to its "cage" containing its equipment, and no 
access to unyfhin~ outside of its "cogs." On(y a small fraction of tihe fiber optic cable enters the 
"cage" and even within the "cogs," the cable is largely inaccessible. Thus, a customer has no 
effective access to the cable. Access to the cable is limited to the Company and its employees. 

s Persona! Property Lease 7Yansnct/on Tux Rulrng k3, Saction 6 {Jun. !, 2t)!)A). 
6 t(~ 
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Arralysfs 

~e ~t~Jnimis 

Where the transfer of personal property is incidental to the service provided, and the cost of the 
property is de mintmis, a taxable lease is deemed to not exist despite the fact that there might appear 
t~ be a "lease" of personal property. Such is the case here, The cost of the cable is nominal 
compared to the price of the Cross Connect service, and becomes euen more insignificant ovar time 
as the service agreement is ex#ended. 

Further proof of the ~~aminai nature of the cable is that the price for the Cross Connect service is 
cc~~npletc;ty independent of the amount of cable needed oc provided. 'The Crass Connect service foe 
is the same whether the ccmnection requires 5 feet or 500 feet of cable. Clearly, when the amount of 
personal property involved is insufficient to influence the cost of the tokal service, it oan hardly be 
considered material. 

The cost of security, relinble power and the maintenance of the facility and fixtures are expensive 
undcrtakit~gs and represent the prepondernnce of the costs incurred in the provision of the services 
included in Cross Connect; the cast of the cable is totally de n:i~Timis. 

Ruli~:g #3 makes clear that, where a transaction includes the provision of services and some personAl 
property, if the transfer of property is a nominal part of the cost of a service, no taxable lease will be 
created. Such is the case here. Cross Connect is predominsintly a service of security, provision of 
reliable power, and worry-free maintenance that allows a customer's computers to connect with 
those of its business partners. The property involved is truly nominal as the cost of the service is not 
based on or directly relAted to the value or amount of property usod. As the property involved in 
Cross Connect is de minimis, Xining #3 is directly applicable, and no taxable lease is here present. 

Caitrol

RIlIlt1~P, ~.3 AISO {~ISCUSSC5 L}1@ 1$SU0 OF CdIItl'QI, recognizing that where the "lessor" ratAins control of 
the property ttnd operates it for thfl benaf t of the "lessee," then na t~cable lease occurs.a Such is the 
case here. While the property transferred is nnminul, that property which is present is under the 
control of the Company. As part of the security arrangements desired by the customers, the 
Company mQintains almost total control over the fiber cables. A customer has absolutely no access 
to anything outside of its "cage" and substmntially alt of the cable runs outside of fhe "cage:' The 
only portion of the cable that is, theoretically, accessible by the customer is the small portion 
entering the cage and connecting to the equipment. Even so, this portion of the cable is not under the 
control of the customer; the Company controls and maintains the entire length of the cable. The 
mere fact that the customer could touch a part Qf the cable does not constitute control. Control of the 
cable rests wSth the Company, which operates the cable as part of the provision of its Cross Connect 

~d 
e Id. 
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service. In fact, the hands-free maintenance prouided by the Company is part of the benefits a 
cusc~mer expects when it purchases the Cross Connect service. 

As the Company controls and operates the property involved in the Cross Connect service, Rtlll/7~#.~ 

provides that na taxable lease occurs;9 providing a second basis under which the Crass Connect 
service does not constitute a ta~cable Iease. 

Conclusion 

We respectfully request that the Department issae a ruling stating that the Cxoss Coruiect service 
does not constitute a taxable lettse of personal property under Chicago Municipal Code §3-32-
030(Aa. 

If the I~part~nent cannot make this ruling, we rex~uest that the Department contact us at -
~to determine what additional information is required or allow the taxpayer to withdraw this 
ruling request. 

Very truly yours, 

Senior Manager 

~ ~d. 


